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THE HOUR
For convocation is 10,30, as was
attested by the size of the crowd
which heard Mr. Spargo speak
Monday.

Montana Kaimin

VOL. XVI.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

SPARGO DEFINES
SOCIAL MOVEMENT
L E C T U R E R HOLDS I N T E R E S T OF
LA R GE G A T H E R I N G A T SP E
C IA L C O N V O C A TIO N .

SAYS PLAN INCREASES
INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP
Admits Mistakes of Party But Holds
Public View of Cause In Grave
Error.
(By George Scherck.)
“ I believe in the private ownership
of things individualistic in character and
in the collective ownership of things col
lective in character,” said John Spargo,
noted Socialist lecturer and writer, in
his talk before the students of the Uni
versity yesterday morning at a special
convocation. Mr. Spargo’s lecture was
on the “ Real Meaning of Socialism.”
Socialism is earthly and has all the
frailities of the human kind, Mr. Spargo
reminded his hearers. Socialists make
mistakes and faulty statements, but all
this should be taken not ns arguments
against socialism, because socialism is a
universal subject. Socialism should be
given the same consideration as religious,
political, moral and intellectual subjects.
All are world wide, Mr. Spargo held,
and should be studied with consideration
and thought.
Many people, Mr. Spargo stated, be
lieved that socialism means the collec
tive ownership of all articles of produc
tion, distribution and exchange. This is
not the true light the socialist sees. He
wants the collective ownership of only
those things which are collective in char
acter.
The fault most people find with Social
ism is that every Socialist has a dif
ferent belief in regard to it. This, Mr.
Spargo said, comes from the fact that
Socialism is a thing living in the hearts
of the people. No two men have the
same opinions of an idea or a question,
but the heart of the movement has a
meaning that is understood by all.
Socialism does not aim to destroy pri
vate ownership, but to make it more uni
versal and more easily obtained. The
great social question does not come from
things that are private in character, as
needles or jack knives, but from collec
tive things, such as railroads, coal mines
and water and lighting systems.
In ending his speech, Mr. Spargo gave
this as his definition of Socialism:
“ Socialism is a democratic movement
for the reorganization of society on the
basis of individual ownership and con
trol of individual tools, functions and
processes and collective ownership of
public tools, functions and processed.”
Convocation hall was crowded with
students and faculty members who re
ceived Mr. Spargo with applause. His
speech was witty, especially when he
pointed out the absurdities of the pioneer
Socialists.

STEWART NAMES VIDAL
AS MEMBER OF BOARD
Governor S. V. Stewart has announced
the appointment of Dr. C. 13. K. Yidal of
Great Falls to the State Board of Edu
cation. Dr. Vidal, whose term will ex
pire February 1, 1920, succeeds S. D.
Largent of the same city. Walter S.
Hartman of Bozeman. A. L. Stone of Dil
lon and John Dietrich of Helena were
reappointed members of this board.

HARVARD TO CLOSE ITS
DOORS IN CASE OF WAR
Harvard will dismiss its undergrad
uates immediately in case war is de
clared and will turn over (its immense
equipment to the government for use as
an officer’s training camp, according to
a semi-official announcement made last
week.
The undergraduates who arc
members of the college military organi
zation will be given special examinations
as soon ns war is declared and then the
college will close its doors.

“ BLACK ’ELL” GIVEN
SECOND TIME TONIGHT
A second performance of “ Black
’Eli” will be given tonight in the au
ditorium of University hall at 8:15.
The cast will be the same as that
which appeared at convocation last
week. This performance has been
arranged by the Woman’s club of Mis
soula to enable the townspeople who
could not see the show when given
at the noon hour to witness the play.
An even more finished production
than that given last week is prom
ised tonight. An admission price of
of 15 cents will be charged, the pro
ceeds going to defray the expenses
of another play which the Masquer’s
club intend to stage in April.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 191'

MONTANA DEBATERS
LOSE TO IDAHO‘T
W IL L IA M JAMESON AND L E S L IE
WILSON UP HOL D M O N TA N A IN
T W O TO ONE DE CISIO N.

|IDAHO HAS NEVER BEEN
DEFEATED BY MONTANA
I Cloture Rule for Senate, Differing
From One Adopted Is Ques
tion Used.

S W A N E Y LEA VES M A N Y
A C T IV IT IE S F O R A R M Y
From the business manager of the anti
war drama “ Black ’ Ell” to the officer
of the Second Montana regiment, is
the metamorphosis of Alex Swnney in
less than three days.
Not only did the Masquer’s club lose
its manager when Swaney was called to
the colors, he was also handling the
businesk end of The Kaimin in a very
creditable mnnner, and was the unani
mous choice of the sophomore class in
its selection of a business manager for
next year’s Sentinel.
Lieutenant Swaney has issued a call
for volunteers in the Missoula newspa
pers and in The Kaimin. He expects to
go to Stevensville and Hamilton for the
purpose of seeking volunteers.
The recruiting station he has opened in
the Missoula Sentinel office is for the
sole purpose of getting recruits for the
National Guard and not for the regular
army. The Sentinel donated the office
space..
Swaney enrolled in the University in
the fall of 191(5. and entered the school
of journalism, where he proved his abil
ity in writing advertisements ns well as
news stories
When the National Guard was sent to
the Mexican border last June, Swaney
served as lieutenant in the machine gun
squad of company F.
In recognition of his sterling work in
the “ suicide squad,” Swaney was de
tailed as a caVnlry captain in the regu
lar army, which position he held until
the recall of the troops last fall.
Swaney stated that he would be in
charge of the Missouln recruiting office
at least a week before reporting for
active service.
Swaney’s home is in Knlispell. He is
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. He
has announced his intention of return
ing to the University when hostilities are
ended.

BETWEEN
“ Black
’Ell”
and
Socialistic
speeches the stand-pat element
on the campus must be viewing
the University with alarm.

NO. 15.

THREATENED WAR
FELT ON CAMPUS
W ILS ON’S O R DE R C A L L IN G O UT
N ATIONAL
GUARD
TAKES
U N I V E R S I T Y MEN.

SWANEY OPENS OFFICE
TO ENLIST RECRUITS
Lieutenant T. C. Spaulding and Four
Students Are Members of Second
Montana Regiment.

The world war came to the campus
The faults of a particular cloture rule
yesterday when Lieutenant Alex G.
for the United States senate, not the
Swaney, a student in the school of jour
general merits of a cloture rule, was the
nalism, received orders from the National
point about which the debate between
Guard headquarters at Helena to open
the University of Idaho and Montana re
TWENTY DOLLAR PRIZE
a recruiting office in Missoula for the
OFFERED FOR ORATION volved last "Friday. So well did the
guard. His headquarters are in the Mis
Idaho men on the negative make their
soula Sentinel office on West Main
Delivery and Composition Count Equal
case against the rule Montana was de
street.
ly in Annual Oratorical Con
As a result of the mustering of the
fending that the judges turned in a two
test F riday.
state militia, which is now taking place
to one decision in their favor.
in Montana, one professor and four stu
A twenty dollar gold piece given by
William Jameson and Leslie Wilson
dents from the State University of Mon
Dr. .T. J. Buckley is the reward which upheld Montana’s side of the argument.
tana have been called to tbe colors.
will fall to the University student win Jameson debated for the University last
Lieutenant Spaulding, a professor in
ning the Buckley Oratorical contest,
the
forest school, left for Miles City*this
year, helping to win against the Univer
which will take place in University hall
morning, wnere he will be in command of
sity
of
Utah.
This
was
Wilson’s
first
on Friday evening at 8:30 o’clock. Con
Company K, detailed at that place.
trary to the general opinion on the appearance on the platform as a repre
Harry L. Russell, a student in the law
campus the contest is open to all Uni sentative of the University. From all
school, recently took an examination and
versity students, whether graduates or accounts, both men did well with the arreceived a second lieutenancy in the Of
not. The orations must be in Stuart
ficer’s Reserve Corps of the regular
McHaffie’s hands before tomorrow morn |guments at their disposal. Wilson was
army. As yet he has not received any
especially
effective
in
opening
the
case
ing.
orders from tbe government. lie has
The winning oration will have to be for Montana, and Jameson in giving the
had four years’ experience in military
strong in two particular points, that of final rebuttal against the Idaho argu
drill at O. A. C.
delivery and of composition. The judges ments.
Lieutenant E. C. Mosb.v, a former stu
The cloture rule vfrhich was proposed
on delivery will be Professor Ralph D.
dent at the I’ niversity, has been or
in
the
question
for
the
debate
differed
Casey of the school of journalism, Pro
dered to Anaconda to take charge of the
fessor Freeman Daughters of the de in important respects from the one
recruiting office there. Lieutenant Mos
partment of education, and Mrs. K. W. adopted by the senate recently. It al
b.v is attached to Company U nf Kalielowed a two-thirds majority of the sen
Jameson, dean of women.
peU.
The judges on composition will be ators to cut off a debate immediately.
Sergeant l . O. Smithers has been as
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of jour The attack of the Idaho debaters binged
signed to assist Lieutenant Swaney in
nalism, Professors Walter L. Pope and chiefly on this provision. They pointed
recruiting in Missoula. Corporal A. W.
George "E. Cleary, both of the law school. out that there have been ten administra LAW STUDENTS TO GIVE
Wakefield expects to be called to For
tions
in
which
one
party
has
had
a
twoThe winners of the contest will go
shortly to join his company.
BANQUET FOR CLAYBERG syth
E. L. Sloan and C. M. Claypool, for
to Helena to represent the University thirds majority and that such a cloture I
in the state contest, where they will rule ns the one up for debate could have
mer students at the University, are ex
In Dean Emeritus of School for Barristers pecting to be called to their posts soon,
meet representatives of the Montana completely silenced the minority.
Delivers Lectures to University
and Sloan in Anaconda.
State College of Deer Lodge, the Mon reply to the argument that practically
Lawyers.
All these men, excepting Harry Rus
tana Wesleyan of Helena. Dillon Normal j every other legislative body in the world
had
a
cloture
rule,
the
Idaho
men
desell. saw service on the Mexican border
College and the Bozeman Agricultural
Judge John B. Clayberg of San Fran last summer.
rclared that none of them had the defect
College.
cisco, special lecturer and dean emeritus
of the rule supported by Montana.
Lieutenant Spaulding made the state
While the cloture rule which has been of the law school, who has been deliv ment yesterday that 12 men from the
MONTANA MAN TO ATTEND
ering
his
annual
series
of
lectures
on
adopted by the Senate depends upon a
i mversity have already declared their
JOURNALISM CONVENTION two-thirds majority, it provides for a day mining law before the students of that intentions of joining the National Guard,
to intervene before it takes effect. Even school, will return to his home the latter and that he thought there were several
The school of journalism will be rep |then, each senator is entitled to talk an part of the week.
other University men who would join be
Judge Clayberg is a noted authority fore the week closes.
resented at the annual convention of the hour on the subject before the senate.
on
the
subject
of
mining
law
and
is
a
American Association of Teachers of These provisions were absent from the
Journalism to be held in Chicago, April question of the Idaho-Montana debate. member of the firm of Clayberg and FOREST SCHOOL SENIOR
5 to 7, according to Dean A. L. Stone.
The debate was as close as the decision Whitmore, well known attorneys of the
MAY GET JOB IN AFRICA
The representative from Montana will indicates. One of the judges who voted coast metropolis. He is the author of the
be met in Missoula by delegates from the for Idaho said afterwards that while chapter on mining law in the American
From the rather warm Gold Coast
Universities of Oregon and Washington, Montana had proved to his satisfaction Encyclopedia of Law.
The students of the law school are of Africa one student in the Forest
and they will travel east together.
that a cloture rule should be adopted
The headquarters of the convention by the senate, the particular rule which planning to give the judge a banquet on school may soon be able to laugh at
.Montana’s lingering winters.
Door
will be at the La Salle hotel. Prominent they were obliged to support was not the eve of his departure.
Skeels. dean of the school, received a
speakers from both the journalism practical enough to gain his vote. The |
letter last week from the head of a large
D I R E C T S DYE M A N U F A C T U R E
schools and active newspapermen will question debated was submitted by Idaho,
lumber company in one of the southern
address the meetings. Among the news Montana having the choice of sides. Har
states asking for the recommendation of
Dr.
F.
H.
Rhoades,
a
former
member
papermen who will speak are: James old Ayers and Bert Dingle represented
of the chemistry department faculty, who a man to take charge of their main
Keeley. editor of the Chicago Herald; B. I Idaho.
left here in 1915 for Cornell, has been branch in Africa. Dean Skeels promptly
L. Taylor, “ colyumnist” of the Chicago
appointed director of chemical research sent a recommendation of a senior in !lie
Tribune; Jack Lait, a novel, short story
I-CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
and development for Barrett Company’s I Forestry department.
and playwriter, and Tiffany Blake, edi
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS chemical plant at Frankford, Pa., ac
torial writer of the Chicago Tribune.
cording to word received by Dr. R. H. CAMPUS OFFICE MOVING
Carl H. Getz, formerly assistant pro
fessor of journalism at the University, ! Committees Appointed and Four Mem Jesse. The company is engaged in the
SHOWS SPRING IS HERE
manufacture of raw material for dye
bers Added to Advisory Board.
and now at Ohio State University, ns
stuffs.
secretary of the association, has charge
Ami>ng the surest signs o f spring is
of much of the executive work of the
The recently elected officers of the
the epidemic of wanderlust. The little
MAY JOIN E N G IN E E R S .
convention.
|University Y. W. C. A. will be installed
germ enters the veins of the lionslewife.
this afternoon. Barbara Fraser takes
She packs up her household goodIs and
James
IT.
Bonner,
assistant
professor
A B E R DAY A P R IL II.
the office of president; Margaret Miller,
is off to seek a new abode. It bites the
vice president; Clara Johnson, secre of Forestry, has received an application birds iand tramps wintering in the sunny
blank to fill out for a commission in the
j Aber day has been definitely fixed for tary; and Jennie Nelson, treasurer,
south. and they take wing— c>r rajil— for
j April 11. Chancellor Elliot has agreed j The new cabinet appointed by these Engineer Reserve Corps. All that is north*>rn climes. And Univo rsity presito allow the money needed for expenses. officers for their administration follows: necessary for Mr. Bonner to receive dents and business managers are not imPlans have been made for the building I Finance, Rita Henderson; membership, the commission is to fill out the blank mune from the wily little bni
As part
|of a hnndball court in addition to fix Margaret Miller; social, Hildred Gleason; and send in three personal recommenda of the general epidemic. Presi’ dent F. C.
music, Charlotte Bockcs; missions, Ruth tions to the IJ. S. Engine Reserve Corps Seheineh migrated into the foirmer office
ing up the athletic field.
Dana; extension, Ruth McIIaffie; meet at Washington, D. C.
of Business Manager Ha rr.v Edwin
ings, Norn Knpp; publicity, Ruth Davis.
NEW C H E M I S T R Y COURSE.
Smith and Mr. Smith move>d int o the
B E E B E LE A V ES .
Four new members have been added
president’s office, during the» wee k- end.
Textile chemistry will be offered in to the advisory board. Mrs. Mabel Kin
The signs on the doors hnve 1been iehangPaul Beebe, a short course student in
connection with domestic science by the ney Hall of the Daily Missoulian will aid
ed, hut it tnkes more than a siign to
chemistry department next ycnr. ac- the committee on publicity. Missions will the Forest school, has been employed to overcc.me the force of habit, i:is is shown
j cording to Dr. R. H. Jesse. The new receive the attention of Mrs. George R. lay out the site for the sugar beet fac by th<s numerous demands t.> Proifessor
course will deal largely with the evnm- Coffman. The music committee gains tory at Hamilton. He has been prom Smith for President Sclieueh vm^ v ice
ining of fabrics for their quality and Mrs. T. C. Price, and finance, Mrs. G. ised ‘ steady work on the factory this
summer.
F. Peterson.
chemical composition of the dyes.

PAGE
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TWO

O ur View

K a im in O pinio n

What’s Your s?

Remember Your Friends

EASTER

It is not a time for banner waving.
It is a time for quiet thinking, serious
The Kaimin is sorry to announce the thinking. Declaring war is not dis
resignation of Alex Swaney as business tinctly American. Giving one’s life for
manager. Swaney is a lieutenant in the a cause is not limited to Americans,
Nutional Guard and has been called to any more than the business of killing is
The countries ,o f Europe
the colors by the president. He goes American.
to a bigger field accompanied by the best have done both successfully.
wishes, of the entire staff. Lloyd HolzI f war is declared, we want to go
berger, assistant business manager, has without the blare o f bands; we want to
been named to fill Lieutenant Swaney’s go with a full realization of the awful
G O ©
place on The Kaimin, pending approval ness and barburity of war. We must
by the A. S. L). M. executive committee. realize that we are being sent for the
sole purpose of destroying lives. Be
cause we are Americans we have no prior
A V I S I T FROM R IO R D A N .
right on goodness and noble sentiments.
It was 2:10 this morning when the If every time we thought of destroying
insistent jingle of the telephone broke in the life of a prospective enemy we could
on the quiet of the journalism building. realize that the destruction o f that life
What had happened? A scoop? We perhaps took away the support of a fam
picked up the receiver expectantly. There ily at home and would bring sorrow to
was a story on the wire all right. Emmet those left behind, such as the destruction
Riordan, editor of The Kaimin last year, of our own lives would, we might falter
115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
and now of the reportorial staff of the on the trigger.
But still, in this day of supposed ad
Butte Miner, had called up from the
office of the Butte newspaper to gossip vancement nations must decide differ
with boys of The Kaimin. He knew ences by means of warfare. Men must
from experience that he would find some slaughter one another because the world
one at the journalism building at 2 a. m. has conceived no other way of settling
controversial matters.
And when we
on a Tuesday morning.
must go o ff to war we want to go realiz
ing that it is not a glorious, valorous
FL A G W A V IN G .
"Character building is the greatest
thing to kill a fellow-man who happens function of the small college.” — Knox
to
be
a
victim
of
opposing
views.
We
The country has taken to flag waving
College Student.
of late, and editorial writers have re want to go feeling, as the executioner
“ We are not acquainted with this
sorted to those old tried words of “ Amer of a civil prisoner must feel, that if is fabulous oindividual, the ‘rah-rah boy’ .”
ican patriots,” “ red-blooded American the duty we owe society, a barbarous — Ohio State Lantern.
ism,” “American manhood” and “ patriot duty, because society has not risen above
“ It is a fine" thing to feel that the
ism” to give the reading public thrills. it.
Don’ t wave flags, and call making war faculty and students are pulling togeth
The impassioned editorialists are writ
ing burning sentences to stir the “ virile an act of heroism. Those who go will I er.”— Oregon Emerald.
“ It is a proven fact that habits formed
Americanism and the “ spirit o f ’76” of be the better Americans for this realiza
the American people. They want war. tion, and will be able to say, as Captain in college generally follow us through
They wave flags and shout in our ears, Phillips did: “ Don’ t cheer, boys. The life.” — Washington Daily.
“ He (the college graduate) hasn’t as
believing that in the excitement we will poor devils are dying.” — Washington
Daily.
much initiative as he had when he was
rush off to the conflict.
a day old and knew he was hungry.” —
Editorial Magazine.
Iposed of men whose fathers and grandCOMMUNICATION.
“ Won’ t some fertile brain please de
|fathers were numbered among that hardy vise a substitute for the benefit of those
stock. Would any loyal Montanan allow of us whose toes don’ t respond to the
Urges Formation of Drill Companies. it to be said that the State University
sound of syncopated music?” — Minnesota
was the last to offer its support to pro Daily.
To the Editor:
tect the country?
At this critical period in the history
“ With mediocre men teaching unwill
There are at present more than 250
of the country we hear reports from all
[ men attending the University. Out of ing and incompetent youths, how can the
the colleges and universities o f the coun
this number two companies of infantry results (o f the college) be otherwise
try telling of various manifestations of
of war strength could be mustered. Why than mediocre?” — Prof. J. A. Leighton,
loyalty and .allegiance. Some o f the in
couldn’t these men meet for an hour or Ohio State.
stitutions are forming special student
“ The responsibility of the University
two each day and go through the primary
companies and others have announced
work of military tactics? There are does not necessarily end when one of its
that they will furnish from one to ten
many former army officers. in Missoula students does not (ome up to the stand
battalions o f trained soldiers. Harvard
who would willingly contribute some of ard work set by its authorities.” — Indiana
has declared that it will close its doors
their time each day towards instructing Daily Student.
in case war is declared.
such an organization.
“ Ie believe that an instructor stands
Such significant acts as these will go
The work would be purely voluntary. less chance o fbeing cheated when the
down in history and those schools who In case there was no call for volunteers students are put upon their honor than
have offered their students to the coun the companies could disband at the end when he plays the policeman.” — Prof.
try will long be remembered for their of the year feeling that they had let the R. G. Thompson, Nevada.
loyalty.
people know that the University of Mon
“ The student who devotes his entire
It would be fitting and wholly apropos tana had men who were willing to offer time while in college to technical or
at this time if the students of the Uni their services to the country. I f there professional training loses that which
versity of Montana would take some should arise a demand for recruits, then the schools mainly have to offer and for
step towards showing their allegiance ] the men will be that much better off which they stand.”— President Scheuch,
to the country. Montana has no cadet for the training they had received.
in the Missoulian.
corps. The state is one of the largest
It should never be said that Montana
“ Can you imagine any more edifying
in the union. The commonwealth was and especially the University had men
formed by a vigorous and fighting type who were the last to show their patriot spectacle than that of some model of a
fashion plate walking down the street
of pioneers. The student body is com- ism.
blowing clouds of second-hand tobacco
— SENIOR.
in the face of the fair co-ed by his side?
Not all the half-baked cads in the world
live in Podunk Hollow.” — Daily Kansan.
“ The sooner after entrance into the
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
University a student realizes his respon
taken from the language o f the Selish
tribe and means writing, or something
sibility toward the University and to
in black and white.
ward himself and the more encourage
ment
and latitude is allowed him by the |
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
every week by the Associated Students
faculty for his training in responsibil
•
of the University of Montana.
11________________________________________ | ity, the more will the value of a Uni
versity education be enhanced.’’— Cornell
Business Office— Journalism Building.
(By Sylvia Finlay.)
Phone 1489 Blk.
Books on Socialism recently received Daily Sun.
Subscription Rate, - $1.00 in advance |in the library will be of interest to those
students to whom John Spargo yester- object of the book is to trace the growth
Entered as Second-class matter• at Mis- I terday formally
introduced Socialism. of Socialism in the four leading European
soula, Montana, under ^ ct of Congress
For the beginner Walling, Stokes, countries, Belgium, Germany, France and !
March 3, 1879.
Hughan and Saider’s “ Socialism of T o England, and also to determine the re
Editorial Department.
day” is excellent. This is a source book lation of Socialism to democracy.
Editor................................Clarence Streit o f'th e present-position and recent de
“ Socialism and the Ethics of Jesus,”
Managing Editor............. John T. Crowe
velopment of the Socialist and Labor by Vedder' is a history of socialistic prin
Associate Editors......................................
................... James Fry, Howard Perry parties in all countries. Original "man ciples, and parties in modern times. Ved
Sports Editor..................... Frank Gosman uscripts dealing with every phase of der examines the principles of Social
Editor Women’s Page....Ruth McHaffie Socialism, except the war and Social ism of today and explains in what way
Associate Women’s Editor...................
....... jl............................. ..Ethel Johnston ism, comprise the contents of the book. these principles correspond with the
“ Larger Aspects o f Socialism” by W il ethics of Jesus.
Special Writer................ Roxie Reynolds
Headline Writers............ .'_____ James Fry liam English Walling, treats the intelHughes’s “ State Socialism After the
............... Howard Perry, A. J. Butzerin j lectual and spiritual side o f Socialism. W ar” is an exposition of state Socialism
Reporters with stories in this issue:
John Markle. George Scherck, Glenn ! Mr. Walling discusses the subject from and how it Would work.
Chaffin. Edward Rosendorf, Este Shan the standpoint o f philosophy, contend
non, Sylvia Finlay, Evelyn McLeod, Mar ing that the new civilization is grad
“ Einer Muss Heiraten” and “ Eigengaret Coucher, Stafford Dolliver, Ruth ually being embodied in a social move sinn,” two German comedies, were pre
Mast.
ment. The book is really a criticism of sented to an' appreciative audience by
Business Department.
Assistant Manager....... Lloyd Holzberger |the philosophy of modern science and of students of the German department Fri
|
the Socialist movement.
day night.'
Advertising Solicitors................. ............
....Walter Woehner, Stafford Dolliver
Another good book is “ Socialism and
Circulation Manager.......... Alary Murphy Democracy, in Europe,” by Samuel P.
Delta Rho fraternity announces the I
|Orth. Mr. Orth defines Socialism as a pledging of H. E. Fitzgerald and John |
Iblend o f politics and economics. The Southwick.
LIEU T

SWANEY

LEAVES

KA IM IN .

With one of our dainty
Easter novelties. They
are prettier than ever
this year, prices l-25c

Toasting M arshm allows
by Electricity

Headquarters for
Student’s Supplies

Put the Westinghouse Toaster-Store on the livingroom table. Cover it with marshmallows, toothpicks
stuck in them for easy handling. Turn on the current
and watch results. Your guests will be delighted.
And it’s such an inexpensive way to serve something
out of the ordinary.
The resourceful entertainer finds new uses for the
Toaster-Stove every day.
You can cook substantial things on it, too. A
toaster-stove breakfast in your room delights and
satisfies. Like all Westinghouse Electric Ware, the
Toaster-stove has the Westinghouse guarantee.

Office Supply
Company

Speaking of Colleges—

MONTANA KAIMIN

M a n y Volumes on
Socialism to B e

M issoula Light & W a te r
Com pany

J. A. COLLING

Barber-Marshall
At South

The Family Shoe Shoo
W E C A L L FOR A N D D E L I V E R
306 N. H (gains Ave. Phone 732W

Good Things to Eat

The Coffee
Parlor

The Riverside Market
Service and duality House
Beet Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

Layfield

&

FO R

Henderson

GOOD E A T S

529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures

SIMONS
HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Special
WE

ARE

THE

Photos

MAKING

FOR

; If

You Want Cheap Flowers
Go Elsewhere

R. &. S. Flower Store

Meet Y o u r
Friends at

THE

STUDENTS?
133 E. Main St.

Colville Studio
133 E. Main St.

End of Bridge

KELLEYS
Cigar Store

Missoula

Found in Library

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Novelties for
Easter

H.H. Bateman
Company
Books, Stationery", Drugs
337 N. Higgins Ave.

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Phone 662

The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
in Missoula.

I

Metropole Barber Shop

Kingsbury
Tailoring Co.
Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
Dress Suits, $30
Cleaning and Pressing
115 Higgins Ave Missoula

THOMPSON & M ARLENEE,
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
119 H IG G I N S A V E .

As a vocation for college men, Central
Life offers the greatest remuneration.

Talk With Fraser
Central Life Offices
Masonic Temple,

Misoula, Mont
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More Men will wear Union Suits S know about
CO-EDS WILL HAVE
|DR. W. P. MILLS MARRIED
MEMBERS OF WOMAN’S
CLUB ENJOY PLAYLETS
TO ATTEND CONGRESS I TO MRS. ALICE MACLEOD
Dr. W. P. Mills, a prominent physi
Mrs. K. W. Jameson Holds That Absences
cian of Missoula, and Mrs. Alice W.
From Women’s Meeting Will
Macleod, head of the public speaking de
Count As Cuts.
partment at the University, were quietly
Absences from lectures at the Wom married Sunday morning at the home of
an’s Vocational Congress, which will be I the bride. Dr. J. N. Maclean, of the
held at the University April 12 to 14, First Presbyterian church officiated.
Only a few intimate friends of the
will be checked and counted as cuts from
classes, according to Mrs. K. W. Jame couple were present. After a delicious
son, dean of women. This measure will wedding breakfast was served to the
be taken because the men of the Uni guests, Dr. and Mrs. Mills left for the
versity will be.Required to attend classes east, where they will ;spend their honeymoon. *
du.ing this time.
The tentative program 'fo r the con | Mrs. Mills gave up her work at the
gress will be ready for publication within University a short time ago, on account
of ill health. Many students expressed
a week, Mrs. Jameson says.
Miss May Trujnper o f Helqna,; State. the hope that she might return next
semester.
"l
Superintendent of Public Instruction, has
consented to speak at the. congress on
Aj>ril 13.,
V;
TOWN GIRLS? TEA ADDS
Miss Agnes H. Craig, head of the
TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Home Economics at the State College
o f Washington, at Pullman, will be an-,
other speaker.
vThe Town Girls’ tea' which was held
Saturday afternoon in the French room,
added thirteen dollars to the scholarship
C ASEY SPEAKS.
fund of the ' Women’s' Self-government
Association.
,The room was decorated in
- Professor’ Ralph Casey of the school
o f journalism talked to students of the yellow with jonquils. The tea was held
school Jast .night on reminiscenses of his’ After tire plays; which were given in the
work on the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. auditorium by University women, un
He told of interviews with prominent der the auspices'of the Missoula Woman’s
Miss Estelle Hansen sang two
men and amusing incidents in the life club.
solos.
of a reporter.

The first two of a series of playlets
to be given by the class in vocal expres
sion were presented Saturday afternoon
before the Woman’s club in the assembly
hall. They were very cleverly done and
were well appreciated by the large audi
ence. After the performance the women
were served by the Town Girls’ club.
“ Columbine,” the first of the plays, was
ideally portrayed in all its light grace.
The convincing youth and freshness of
the students and the careful direction
of Miss Florence Gettys combined to
give a ninterpretation worthy of any
one’s attention.
Ruth Keith, Guyda
Lang and Grace Reely played the parts
in “ Columbine.”
“ The Burglars” was very funny. Every
girl in the cast got her port over to the
audience and every tense situation was
very sincerely portrayed. The cast was
made up of Hazel Turtle, Guyda Lang,
Hildred Gleason, Beryl Wilson and Stella
Griffin.
Between the plays Margaret Wdckes
played Skvelle’s “ Butterfly” ns a piano
solo. Le Vieve Wooster gave two vocal
solos. “The Last Hour,” by Kramer, and
“ Ah, It’s a Dream,” by Hawley.

Dorm D oings

The City of Missoula
Is an ideal place for the
four years of

College Residence
Beautiful, Sanitary and
Inspirational
It’s delightful physical condi
tions supplement admirably the
advantages of the

State University
You High School Graduates
should see Missoula, pome
to the big spring

Interscholastic M e e t
M ay 8 , 9 , 10 and 11
*1*

4*

+

*$•

C orrect

First of Series to Be Given by Vocal
Expression Class Draws Large
Crowd of Missoula Patrons.

The Craig hall sophomores who kept
“ open house” for the men and women
of the University on Sunday afternoon
were glad to welcome a large number of
guests. Among these were several mem
bers of the faculty the students were
particularly glad to see. The musicvocal selections by Gertrude Hassler, vio
lin selections by Helen Finch, and string
music by the mandolin and guitar club
were particularly enjoyable features of
the afternoon’s entertainment.
The last and largest of the Craig hall
classes will be next Sunday’s hostesses.
The girls who will receive under the
Freshmen “ Green” next Sunday from 3
to 6, extend the most cordial of invi
tations to all University people.
Girls come and girls go at Craig hall.
One little roommate is sad today for a
companion lost, one little roommate is
glad for one gained, and another little
roommate hopes her partner will soon
come back again. Carolyn May left the
Hall Sunday, after a residence there
since February 1, to accept a position
in the Glendive, Montana, high school.
Miss Maj< came to Montana the beginning
of this semester to continue her study
of Latin, preparatory to teaching that
subject in this state. She wiL, be great'y missed by all the girls, and they wish
her good luck.
Rose Ehrlich has moved into the dor
mitory to share Sylvia Finlay’s room.
Sylvia was left uncompanioned at Christ
mas, when Isabel Starret was married.
Craig Hallers are glad to have Rose
among them.
With deep regret the girls learned that
Beatrice Daugherty’s doctors at St. Pat
rick’s hospital had advised her return
home in Baker for care and treatment.
It is not likely that she will return to
school again this semester. All her
friends hope, however, that she will get
well' and strong and come back to Craig
Hall and her studies again next autumn.

V 2ut

N S lo se d
v^p ro tcl\j

UNION SUIT
—the biggest money’s worth of quality
underwear you ever saw. It is cut and
“ Tailored, not merely made” on a com
fort pattern the greatest feature of which is
the patented closed crotch.
Outfit yourself for summer in Varsity Athletic! Union Suits.
ent in everything but the price.
$ 1 .0 0
*

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
C A N D Y . H O T D R I N K S AND IC E CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

D. D. R ICH ARD S
Secretary Missoula Chamber
of Commerce

Rented and
Sold
For Rates
See

MEN!
You are probably look
ing for a new Spring suit
for Easter. Beter let us
take your measure some
time during the next week.
See our fine new line of
samples and nifty young
men’s styles at the Y. M.
C. A. Store.

B O Y D

Phone 1206

IMEWTON H. f
SCHWEIKER
Optical Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Booms 203-205 Montana Block

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Bldg basement.
S H O E S S H IN E D

Howard Barrows
Student Agent

Dr. F. G. Dratz
DEN TIST
P H O N E 86
217-219 Hammond

Y.M.C. A. Store
School Supplies
Good Things to Eat

TheMissoHla Laundry
— W ATCH

FOR—

Phil X . Daniels
Student Agent.

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films. Stationery and
D r„as, at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores

Next Time Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates

Dr. R. H. Nelson

JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

DENTIST
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009
Missoula

Missoula Drug Co.

LET THE

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

Gowns,

University Students See

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

NEW M E T H O D S H OE R EP AIR
FACTORY

Butte Cleaners

For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk

322 N Higgins Ave

The Florence Laundry
The Students’ Favorite Laundry

Lost.
Fundamentals of Physchology by Pillsbury.
John T. Crowe.

Bldg

P R I N T I N G AND D E V E L O P I N G

All inquiries from parents of prospective stu
dents will be promptly answered.

UP, according
tn fabric.

J. M. LUCY & SONS

TOWN GIRLS TO MEET
IN REST ROOM FRIDAY
All the town girls are requested to
meet in the rest room Friday night to
make flowers for the decoration of the
gymnasium for the Women’s Vocational
Congress. A spread will be held at the
regular supper hour in order to save
the time spent in going home.
The girls are asked to consult the
following for instructions ns to what to
bring: Annabelle Rehder, Hazel Turtle,
Mycna. Booth, Hazel Egan and Bertha
KUinghousc.

Differ

Ask for the Student Agents
Telephone 48

127 E. Front

C HA S E. G R AN T, Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

Asa Willard

Osteopathic Physician
First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121

PAGE
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WEATHER KEEPS MEN H a r d S t u f f
FROM OUTSIDE WORK
ON BASEBALL FIELD
Bayonet Number.

Games Scheduled With Whit
man for Next Week Post
poned— Practice Held in the
Gymnasium Under Poor Con
ditionsFIRST GAMES WITH IDAHO
In spite of the poor weather condi
tions which have caused the Bruins to
postpone the opening o f their baseball
season with Whitman and has kept them
from outdoor workouts, the candidates
are getting their arms limbered up by
working out every night in the gym. The
season was scheduled to open here April
6 and 7 with the team from Walla Walla,
but the inclement weather has shattered
all hopes for the season to open on that
date.
In previous years the squad has been
able to be out and in good shape by this
time. But with the diamond covered
with snow and a cpld wind in the air,
Coach Nissen will not take the chance
of sending his men outside and then have
them nursing sore arms the rest of the
season.
The size of the squad is almost too
large for the gym and the candidates try
ing for places, except for the battery
positions, are forced to take turns in
fielding the ball during practice. The
pitching squad is forced to work out
under a handicap almost as great as
that of the other candidates. The bad
light makes it impossible to handle a
fast ball and the floor, owing to its slipperyness, makes it hard for the pitchers
to keep their footing.
Besides the fielding and tossing of the
ball around the gym, the squad is di
vided into two sections and a half hour
or so o f indoor baseball is played. The
idea of the indoor baseball is to get the
men thinking and acting quickly, more
than for the hitting practice that they
receive in playing it.
The University of Idaho comes here
for a two-game series April 13 and 14.

TRACK CANDIDATES WORK
AT CROSS-COUNTRY RUNS

INOTED SPORTING WRITER I
TO DIRECT TRACK MEET

THE CALL HAS COME

I George Varnell of the Spokane Chroni
cle Obtained to Supervise Inter
scholastic Classic.

The first call to arms has come. It
The faculty committee in charge of the
will be interesting to note how many of
teh 160 valiants who wished military drill Interscholastic Track Meet is congratu
upon us will respond to the president’s lating itself on its success in securing
George Varnell and Dudley Richards to
appeal.
supervise the contests. Varnell will act
It appears that most of the militants as starter and Richards as clerk of the
who thirst for the smell of German blood course. “ They are two of the best men
are those with weak eyes, tin ears, lame dn the country to supervise a meet,” de
backs, crippled brains, and other physi clared Dr. Jesse P. Rowe yesterday.
“ When we get the participants here,"
cal disablements.
continued Dr. Rowe, “ our work is done.
The members of the faculty commit The further success of the meet depends
tee on things in' general will soon de upon these two men. In their manage- |
side whether physical education is to ment of the 1916 meet they porved their
efficiency. They, began and closed on
be or not to be.
time, and this is very important.”
Varnell is the sporting editor of the
It is our fervent hope that their
broadened and unbiased minds will real Spokane Chronicle. He is considered one
of
the best authorities on athletics in
ize the fact that the automaticism of
military drill cannot take the place of the Northwest. Every year he is forced
the individualism o f physical education. to turn down numerous requests to ref
eree football games. He was a star ath- •
lete at the University of Chicago, and
A Prediction.
was at one time coach at Gonzago Col
Wlhen he dons his khaki pants and coat
lege. Richards is the present secretary
Fn the middle o f the night,
of the Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
He’ll curse that three-to-one vote
He was a 1912 graduate of the Univer
That’s teaching him how to fight.
sity, and was editor-in-chief of the The
Kaimin in 1911-12.
When he has a bad taste in his throat,
And rolls out at 4 o’clock,
MEAT CUTTING EXHIBIT
He’ll curse that three-to-one vote
HELD FOR FORESTERS
As he hunts for the other sock.
When he hears the bugle’s far-reaching
note
He’ll wish ’ twas in “ Black ’Ell.”
And he’ll know -that three-to-one vote
Was liberty’s funeral knell.
It’s a safe bet that if “ Black ’Ell” had
been produced a month earlier, that
three-to-one vote would have been the
other way.
A News Item.
Harry Jones shaved. Nuff Sed.
W e cleaned the ink from our fingers
and attended another pink tea at the
dorm.

T he State o f M ontana
must furnish its quota oftroops
Respond to the call o f
your State and Nation by

Enlisting Now
H elp guard the governm ent
institutions o f Y O U R coun
try. Be loyal.

Recruiting Station
Missoula Sentinel O ffice

Demonstrations in meat cutting will
be given to the forestry students by S.
W est Main St.
Telephone 3
D. Layfield of the Layfield and Hender
son meat market, in his shop Thursday
night. Mr. Layfield will cut up a beef
and a mutton before the class and will
explain the different parts and the im
portance o f cutting meat correctly. He
is considered one of the most expert
butchers in the state, and his exhibition I
will be extremely instructive.
The greatest part of a ranger’s billof-fare is meat, and it is important that
he know how to cut meat in order to To the Voters of .Missoula:
get the most value out of stock killed
on the range, according to Professor T.
Having been chosen as a candidate for the office of City Coe
C. Spaulding of the forest school.
missioner at the late Primary, I now solicit your further const

ANNOUNCEM EN1
eration of my qualifications for the said office.

Linus Fitzgerald, co-ed rooter, has
requested the hostesses at the next open
house to serve beef sandwiches and coffo» instead o f punch and wafers.

H I L L CAB CO.

Don’t you do it, girls, it’s a hard
enough task persuading Savage to go
home as it is.

25c Taxi and Hire Cars.
Telephone 1360
Stand Parity Confectionery.

The Department of Public Works, at the head of which tl
Commissioner to be elected would naturally be placed, shou
properly ,go to a civil engineer. It is all in his line of worl
There is no doubt that, other things being equal, a well qualifh
engineer could organize and administer the department to tl
best advantage. I believe that I could so systematize the Pul
lie Works depart •
- ment of the Ci
give much be
of Missoula as to
are given no\
ter results than
itional outlay <
without any add
rface drainag
money .Better
uld be obtain!
for example, co
o s t , wherevi
without extra c
head of tl
work is done,
Id perform tl
department cou
gineer so as 1
duties of city en
portion of tl
save the greater
paid that off
salary at present
engineer
an
cial. As r ci
lie works of ;
manager of pub
ce in practical
years’
a ll b r a n c h e
s of engineerir
work, I offer my
self to the ser
ice of the city w
ith
confidem
that I could so
administer tl
affairs of the Department of Public Works as to give gener;
satisfaction-

The Eye That Failed.
“ Home-Run” Brown, who batted 1,000
Soggy Condition of Ovals Keeps Weight
W e make a specialty of French Past
in the Fireside League last winter, was
Men in Gym— Freshmen Promising
ries, Bread, Home Made Candies.
unable to hit the inflated balloon that is
But Weak in Hurdlers.
used for indoor batting practice by the
Inclement weather has so far pre baseball squad.
vented the track squad from turning out
Phons 95 W.
407 N. H. Ave.
A glance at the calendar reminds us
in full force. Because o f the soggy con
that
it
is
about
time
for
the
track
men
dition of the field, the weight men have
been unable to practice, but the jumpers to spring their annual alibis.
have been working out in the gymnasium.
They Never Thought of That.
The runners have probably been getting
Jeweler aed Optician
Compulsory laundering of gymnasium
in the most work dn their nightly cross
Special Attention Given Repairs
country runs. The freshman material apparel is the latest decree o f the “ men
114 East Main Street
looks very promiisng and with many of higher up” in University affairs. We
Missoula
Montana
last year’s squad back, the prospects might mention that the athletic outfits
for a winner are bright if the weather most in need of a bath are those which
will only permit the men to turn out. belong to the school.
Coach Nissen will be severely handi
The .first mosquito <j£ the season has
capped, however, because of the lack of
been killed! It happened in the study
hurdlers.
Members of last year’s squad who are room of the Alpha Gamma Phi house.
out are: Captain Keeran, Bentz, Web It must have been one the brothers had
FOR F A N C Y A N D S T A P L E
Jones, Harry Adams, Fredericks, Hig left over from last year.
gins, Hodson, Hill, Reynolds. Among the
GROCERIES,
CO N FECTIO N 
Buddy Carmichael is out for baseball.
freshman are Stiff, Marcus Cook, SouthERY AND M IL L IN E R Y
He’s good
on
the
“ pick-up” — not
wdck, Denny and Moulthen.
“ snipes” — baseballs.
Opposite High School
HYPNOTISM AND CAKE
I f someone didn’t spring the old one
South Higgins Avenue
FEATURE ART PARTY about
In a City Commissioner the people are entitled not only to a
Bock Beer, the numerous critics
in our Garden City wouldn’t have a
officer
who will head a department, but to one who is qualifie
A party at which hypnotism and cake chance for improvement.
to assist in the constructive government of the city, and wh
were features was given to the members
European Plan
of the Art league of the University Fri
realizes that laxity of law enforcement is opposed to public we
Pitch the tents, Smithers, we’ll camp
day evening at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. here tonight.
SI. SI.50. S2. S2.50, S3 Per Day
fare. I am ready to assume my full share of responsibility i
Baptist, 147 S 5th W.
— ROCKS.
the enactment and enforcement of ordinances, and in makin
It was real hypnotism. Possibly the
most effective hypnotic stunt was when
Missoula a clean, moral place for the protection of our homes.
DEAN
STONE
ENTERTAINS
Pearl Anderson was made to cry. She
One of the Finest Hotels In
My five years’ residence in this city should make it unnecei
JOURNALIST FRATERNITY
was asked to leave the room and while
the State.
she was out those present decided what
sary to say that I court the fullest investigation of my person!
they would make her do. She came in
The members of the local chapter of
and professional character. I only promise that if elected I sha
laughing and seated herself in a chair in Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic
Dlnlnn Room Unsurpassed.
the center of the room. Miss Driscoll fraternity, were entertained at the home
put
whatever I have of personal character and professional abi
stroked her forehead and made the neces of A. L. Stone, dean o f the school of
Fifteen Laras Sample Rooms
sary signs while everyone mentally com journalism, Thursday night. Professor
ity into the public service of this city.
manded her to cry. Within a short time Louis Levine o f the department o f eco
she gave a long sigh, then her lips nomics, and Professor Carl Holliday of
curled and she cried aloud. Everyone the English department were guests Dr.
laughed and she came too.
Levine talked of prominent men he had
met in Europe, while Dr. Holliday told
Alpha Nu chapter o f Kappa Alpha of famous hoaxes with which the public
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
— Paid Ad.
Theta announces the pledging o f Helen had been fooled. The meeting was one
First Class In Every Respect
J. A. B A K E R , Prop.
Finch, a sophomore, on Sunday. Miss o f a series of bi-weekly sessions which
Finch’s home is in Dillon, Montana.
the fraternity is holding this winter.

TIP TOP BAKERY

J. D. Rowland

Bordeau
Mercantile Co.

The Florence

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop

S. G . Swigarl

